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i{lamos, r,~~~·el' ,.. ltnos
. . Cohunbi a Gt•a-f o naiR~·
Ten Thousrutd Recol·~ls,
JUu$lctrl Jnstt•umeuts,
Sbe~t ~luslc Rnd supplies,
Jell'elt',".• a. nd Dlnmon<ls,
"'Jrtehcs antl''SilVet•WR1'e ·
N avR:io Rugs, Moccasins
lnl.l iRn ·nemlecl Bngs

.As·
'til t

&nriefy iruub (!llnfllrs

Wl
1
. R
M. F,
the
constitution
the
Student
Coun-1
1
M:rs, Edmuu~ . oss and 1 s. ·11 an t ell wlil go over• !Land it Will .be pull·
e1\tertam~d
th!l
.local
wo~en
the $tudent
J;'ooler
of Phi Mu at the llome of Mrs. Poo er bUsl).ed
· 1 tor
· · the approval\of
..
with a bllffeti. dil~ner ~ast Saturday ocBye,cauoa of the fact that Granthaai1
·
Tl1e dll' mg ro om . was dec·evamng.
'I'll is una)lle to act in the capacity .of
01•ated With rose and . Wl11te.
e yell leader the Councll !IPPointeU
f!tvors were httle. l~ewpze dolls ho~f- E:wl Gerhat·t j 11 his J.lla<;,e. Various
lng Pin Mu ·PBlll1ants. . T~e f' 11:h~ •memllers of the Council offered valudanced during the 8.~e~u~f a
. able suggestions to ·him as to tile'
home of Mrs. Fred l\1) c ~ ·
leading of. the. pep in 'the student · lUUSIO ancl JEWELRY STORI~
lVIr. Collins, Alumtnt~ Sigma Ch!, body, It may )le possillle fOI' the
117 S, .J~h•st
Phone 1t11·.l
wn 1 entertain
with a dance fo~ the Student Councl~ to hire ii: band 'forr~===~~;;;;;;~=~
f "~igma Chi and their fr•euds the game on Armistlce..day.
th .
~
d
John Scrugas President of · e
.
men
at the Sigma Chi house on ThUI'S ay I stuchmt body" ~xpresesd the belief -~~
f'
evening, November 11.
that the Stud~nt Co~ncll was trylng
·
· D It p·1 to act in accord With the student ~- .
The .Plecjge~ of Alpha
e .a
· body and was trying to seClll'e such ·
t
entertamed w1th a masquerade da~ce co-operation between the students 1.
.
The Home o, ·
!t0." thl:s.tp~~~e:e~layth:v~;~e; :~\~; and a(lministration as WO\llcl leadd to 'I
the Best <:;ooking
1Women's
1es
the- best
·
Club. ·
· · · interests of all concerne ·
1
Those who danced were: 'Misses
'
Comb.t~ Hotel Is Next Hom•
1
Helen Lindsay, Helen Stowell, Gail SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
I~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;:;::.-~- i
Beckman, Loraine Cleveland, Mary
. CREATES MUCH PEP I•
--"·~
·~
!
Mi;~;e, Irene Wickland, ,A.Itha Hamm,
BobbY John, Katherine Shotwell,
Juliet FlieslJ,er, Mary Wood, Hazel Students Are Given Seaso!" Tic:k•
Morris, DorothY· Allard, Helen Darj
row ami Messrs William Hale, Bob
ets t9 Sell.
1
FLORIST
Alll~rs;" John Ferstrom, Sam Wells,
Max Fm·guson .Tohn Scroggs, Earl
A special assemblY was held an
Gerhardt, Walter• Gilbert, Laurence Wednesday ·preceding the game with
GREENHOUSeS
Dow, Wilbm· Roslin!lton, Fred Feasl. the Fort Bliss Soldiers. "llue to the
South Fourth St. and Son I• Fe Ave.
The party was chaperoned by sho••t notice given there was a l'ela- ,
-tively small attendance; however, 1
Prof. and Mrs. Landers.
those who took part were full of pep
40.000 S'\uore feet of ~lau
The men of the Alpha D~lta Fra- a11!l responded weJ.I to the University
ternity will give a dance m honor songs and yells.
of the women of Alpha Delta P.i at
Short speeches were given by stuPHONE 15 •
Masonic Temple on Frrday dents and an a)lpeal for more school
evening, November 12.
enthusiasm was made.
Manager
1
Bryan urged all to assist In making ""'""""""""""""==~======~
l the financial end of the contest a
STUDENT COUNCIL ·
: sutcess. At the close of the meeting
MEETING OF LAST WEElt J all were givim a chance to dispose of When you want·
•
1ticlcets, both for the game and for 1
1 the season.
j Drugs, Stationery or SIDldries
f
On
I
d
Constitution Is De aye
or
e1
,
.,
:n

·
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De -L.uxe .c·"a

·
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Outfitters

e

PHONE 541

policy of complete•
ness·····and also our
policy of offering the
best values, obtainable
Men who want to
be better dressed than
the average but with·
out paying fancy prices
are invited to see our
fall models

.··

lforitty18mai'l Clrlotltt!i ·,.. ·

GUAI~ANTEE (LOTHfN6 (0.

1a!llouut of work, provided, however, I
W S ]" • y
B •
no student
may thus
l'egaln(144
his j ===============
Phone 75
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iIthat
eligiblllty
later than
.six days
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REP.AIRING
SHOE
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
noollll !1. llo1•' Dorm

l

301 W. CENTRAL

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·in

u~anner

SINGE
21R0 .CWI.GACeRntrSaTlORE!·,

1
jIn~~~f~f!.1~n
;~t~ru~J':,P~~n"'ae::
~1:f; I~
each semester.
l1 are(e)hereby
All rules
in conflict
herewith
repealed,
and the
rules

PIG'N WHISTLE
CANDIES
are the best

Fashion l'nrk Clothiers

ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP •
h
187
303 W. Central
P one

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the a principal
bulletin board
the I
])ermanent
on orofnear
conspicuous!'
1University
places ancl and
shallInbeother
offered
for pub- -

-

1VI. 1VIANDELL

-tor-

I1

J .
1

I

LIGGETT'S and
:\IARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

ilutf11 lrug

~t.or.e

The "Rexall" Store
WE OA.RRY A CO~IPLETE
LINE OF l~IPORTED TOILET
ARTIOLES

1st and Oentral

Phone 6o

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
r
GIBSON FAW
LUMBER CO.
PHONE 333

402 North Firat
•

Books- uodaks-S•nort:n:g
Goods
:.1:'
"'
· 206
Plh9one
o. A. M atson Ulli•~ C o. ·w. ~tral
.L1,1

CHOCOLATE SHOP

MILADY CHOCOLATES

FEE~S

1

Use R E P Flour

N.,

l

;FOR
Historical Introduc• tlonSALE-"An
to social Economy,''
Chnpln.
nAddress care Business Manager Week·
·: ly
'
·
WANTED-1\toremen llut for· foot
· bail.
WANTED-Students to show tlieir
subt.cr!b!ng to the
parents. · Subscrl~

EPISCOPALIANS
Students and faculty members affiliated with the Episcopal
Church, anywhere, will kindly fill out and mail:

Name ..............._................... ~...............................................~............................................................

..

WE SUPPLy THE NEEDS of the UNIVERSITY STUDENT

'hereinabove~.set forth shall b~come ~
fj
!effective two weeks after the1r ap- •
t proval.
STAPLE CIGARS, PIPES
and
:\laking vermilion.
Ever since Hong-Kong was es- ·
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
'tablished the industry of ·vermilion
fj
'making, entirely In the hands or the
Chinese, has lleen au important one.
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
STURGES CIGAR STORE
factories
of Hong-Kong
have in: violate
trade secrets.
The manufacSturges Hotel
: tul'& of this pigment is among the
i! foremost of the colony's industries.
I
There are something like a hundred
and
small plants for the manufacture of
~
. vermilion in Hong-Kong and Kan- FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE
FIGHT SET FOR DEC. 4 ~
1Iung. The raw material comes from
Australia, and the vermilion Is pre~
' parecl altogether by what is known
The
Freshmen
will
be
given
ani
as the wet method. To this claY
there are trade secrets in the w,. OPIJortunlty on the second Saturd_ay i
PllONE 436W
milion industry w.hich no European after Thanksgiving of whipping the
has been able to fath6m. Some of Sophomores in a regularly organized
the granite atones lbetween :Which class flgh t an !I thereby ha vlng all or I ~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii..:J
the pulverized ore is ground are al- tlte pre$ent Freshman rules placecl , '
: most Pl'ehistoric.
into
discard until
uext
fall, OJ' of~ f ~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~-~-~~-;--;g;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
beingthe-whipped
by the
Sophomores
_--_-_-:::;_- ------=~=..__ __.._...._...~
and
contlnuln5
to
obey
t]!ese
rules I
CLASSIFIED ADV.
a time
longe1·.for The
·FOR SALE-"Outlines of Economics," for
consist
of events
both fight
boys will
and'
Richard T. Ely; "Principle$ or Eco- girls. It will be held on the athletic I
:.nomics," Taussig; "Human Psycholo· field, ancJ the President of the stu· j
gy,'' Stiles; "European History," Holt <lent body wilt appoint ali of the
& Chilton; "The MacMillan ~ LOgar- M. Clttb and such others as he may
; lthmlc Tables;" "The Government of deent necessary to l'ereree the fra- ~iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;·;,;;;;,;-;;;-;;-;;-;;;-;;;-;;;,;,;:-·;;-·;;;·-;;;,;,;;·iiiiii-·;;;;;;;;-;;,;>-;,;·;;;;;,;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;iiiiii;;;,;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiii;;;;;;;;..:J
!Modern States." Care Weekly,
cas.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uThe

.·Albuquerque Address ..... _ .............._ .........................~.......................................
to Dean Ziegler,' St. John's Cathedral Church, Fourth street
an. d St'lver avenue, and attend
Sunday Services, 7:00 a. m., I I :00 a. m., 4:30 p. m.
·ITE yo· UR

\!..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiliiiNiiiViiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~·~~~·~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..P
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The each
boys will
minutesThe
of 11
tiel!lg
otherhave
With20ropes.
__ _
enJare So11homore class will be used
·n: the fight and an eqUal number of
Cerrilloi Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
Freshmon shall be chosen from
Soft Coal
Lime, Coke
among tile Infant class. The leader
ot the Sophomores :shall pick llalf Of
the nUniiJer of Freshmen to takE! p:trt
in the fight and the leader ot the
Freshmen may plclc the othe1• halt.
PHON£91
Each man shall be given th1•ee feet
of rope allcl he shall try to tfe his
Mill Wood
Kindling
Stove Wooci
opponent with Jt. A man shall be
!considered
tleateet
whe11
he has
one '!;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiOiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiOii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;t;;i;;J
ball!! and both
securely
fastened
or has both hancls and one foot. At
the end {)f 20 minutes the l'eferees
shall count the number of FrMhmen
and Sot:lhomores that at·e tied and
they shall declare which class Ia the
victor.
The girl!! wm
bttve
lL five-minute!
tug-of-war.
There
shall
be chosen Sanitary in Every Respect
h·om each cllll!s 15 girls who shall 1
rllJ)tei!eut their class in the rope· i
Onl of tAt fin fit appoi11t1rl L!tlfi:A Roo.n1 ;,. t~• .$tnt• of N111J M•xi••
pulling. TM contest ~hall be con-,
dttctecl Under regular tug-of·wll.r ·
I OS W. Central
Anthony Pa~lantos, Mgt.
.Phone 358
rules alltl shall be decide~· by the
1'e fe rees a a t!\ ·who is th
wl nn er 1
under these rules,
i
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The people of Allluquel'Que showed their support tor the University
team and their love of foot)laiJ )ly
turning out ~n strong nl,lmbers for
the Armistice Day game. The ef·
fort made by the students to talk up
the game, the Joyal st(pport of the
newspapers ancl the co-operation of
the Cha1nber of Commerce and busine,ss men's clubs combinecl made
football history fro111 the ticket offlee standpoint last Thursday.
The crowd went home well satis·
fled with the day and with the re•
suit of the game. The two new sections of bleachers, the sections borrowecl from the ,. High School field,
ancl all the uld llle,.cnel'll were pack·
ed with people. Autos c1·owded the
field two deep behind the fence
arounc\ the fiehJ. The smooth 'grid·
iron, with its wltlte lines and the
mnss of humanity made a delightful
picturfl,

'

I'

!:

.

MacArthur made poly Touchdown
Close. Game with Ro~well Huskies makes
Lobos sweat; Varsity Team gained
by straight foot~all two yards·
to the Institutes one. Breaks
in ·game against home'"
team

SOM~ EX-SERVICE MEN
lN · VARSITY AIDED BY
"Y" SCHOLARSHIPS
Fine Work of National Organization Makes Possible Schooling
for Numerous. Men.

the close of the war when the
greater portion of the Y. M. C. A,
war work was closecl up there remained a surplus of fund~ in the Y.
M. C. A. treasury, It was decided
that these ftlllds were to be dlsh•!buted to various districts in the United
States and expended in scholarships
to e:x"serv!ce men who wished to continue their education ·but who. were
pressed for funds to go on with their
university work,
To an
obtain
one ofman
these
scholar'l'ile Lobos cele)lrated the second 'local newspapers and the University he'ide made 15 around end. Half ships
ex-service
made
appll·
anniYersary of the signing of the Student Council, thu football man- Score, 7-3.
cation on regular blanks, through
armi~tlee by defeating their hated agement was able l:o put over the Roswell kicked off to Gerpheide; the local committee. After the local
•·lvals, the New Mexico Military In- ga!'1~ wit.h a .baJ)g. It was truly a who ran the llall 15 yaJ•ds. Mann committee had passed on the appU.
stltute, in the ·best game that the gr1d1ron classiC from every point .of kicked to Roswell's goal, Bayer re· cation it was for·wardecl to the state
local· gridh·on has seen in many view.
'turned the ball 15 yards. lnstitute or regional CO!lllnittee who also pass·
I penalized, punted but the ball was ed upon it. If the ·final committee
moons.
FiJost. Qnm'tet•,
At no ti!lle· during tho game was
Greenleaf lciclred. for the u. N. bt·ought back on a penalty. Ros-· treated favovably the applicant was
the result a certainty. Both' teams j M•. and Roswell's b:tclt failed to ad- \velj ldclred to Mann who returned notified of his election. As soon as
were fighting when the last whistle vance the ball. The first play re- 10 yat'ds to th.e 30 yard Hue, Ros- the first grades were Issued the electblew, and the score boarcl 1·ead: suited in a fumble .and the Varsity wen recovered a pass ancl returned ed student would send a report of his
Varsity 9, Institute 7.
recovered the ball. On the next it to 35 yarcl line, Roswell made grades, signed by the registrar, and
INDIANS AND SECOND ·
During the first quarter the In- two play~ the Varsity failed to gal~. f!rst down on two plays throu~h the with them receipts showing expendiTEAM TO STRUGGLE stitute seemed. to have the jump on Roswell mtercepted a pass bnt d1d lme. They .lost 8 yards on the next tures for tuition, laboratory ·fees,
the Varsity· but as soon as the next not run it back. Roswell punted to ·play and fa1lecl to gRin on tire next. books ,etc. At the same time the
November 20, While First String period beg~n the Lobo Jines stlf~. Varsity 30-yard linfl out of )lounds. Roswell punted to Gerphelde who student would state whetlter he de~
fened. Here the ice was bl'Olcen. L, Ge••pshelcle made 4 Yards through was pushed aut of bounds, Mann sired the money sent in quarterly or
Ia In T11.1con.
The Looos W!lre on their fourtll the line and Sganzhll followed with made 9 yards around end. A for- montllly installments;
down, twenty-five yards from goal. '1 more. Mann lpst 2 on a'!' end rll'n. ward pass to B. Gerphelde netted 12
The amount assigned to this area
The seconcl team Varsity will J\fan 11 made a pretty drop kick mak-lllfann punted to. center 4 'fteld. 'l'he yards. Next play was a pass re- Is $175 per year, payable quarterly
tangle with the U. s. Indian School ing the score 3-0, favor ~f th~ vas- 1 Institute's first two plays netted covered by Roswell on our 15 yard or monthly. Six or seven Varsity
November 20, while the first team is slty,
! fom• yards but lost their gain in a line. Institute punted to Mann, no students are being asslsted by these
in Arizona playing the University at
.
~
I tug al'Otmd end. ROsiVell punted to l'Uil ·back. Institute recovered a for- scholar,!lhips. 1\Ir. Kirk has been inTuscan. The seco.J.HI strlugers 'vlll
The •Wmd wit? them, the Lobos Hessel den, who signalled for a fair warcl pass on 30 yard line. Roswell "formed that there will be further
be hnndtcapcd by the large squad made a long luclr-oU to Godfrey, catch but was intertered with. Ros- made· first downs twice. Roswell funds available about the first of
1~hlch wlll lle taken to Arizona, nml Institute 1'1ght-half, who seellled to Well penalized 15 :yards. Sganzlnl penalized 10 yards. Ro$'\Vell !ticked the year. Any student wiShing to
if the Indian School plays their hesitate, deci(ling whether to touch lllade 3 yards through tackle. L. to Mann, Gerplnrrde made ·15 yards take advantage of these scholarshJps
conch as thl'y diet in the last scrim· it down back of his goal or to _run Get•pbelde went through the line around right end. Time quarter should see Mr. Lynn Fox, local Y.
malce wltlt the Varsity, the second with it. He started out dodgmg, ·for 2 yards and 11!< nn around end score, '81'.
M. C. A. secretary and chairman of
team
will
have
a
'hard
time
bMtlllg
abnid
twith
pethrfect.hinltl'lrferetnhcefwthas:'fal'
'fo!lr.
L.
Gerpltelcle
made
first
Roswell
'recovel'ed
the
bali
on
a
the
local commlttee,·concenUnglhl!se·
tb I dl
j
w o e eng o
e down b u t ,,
v ars1•ty were penasch o1a rs hips· anu·' mo tlt od o f app11 caa ld
e fo run t e hd
1
e n ana. A11 n teres t! ng game fl
..,..e
fumble
and
kicked
to
our
30
yard
is expected.
eTh oLr ba ouclth 0t'hvni. b 1 t th al!ze!l u yards, Mann kicked to the line. Mann Gerpheide and Her- tlon.
e r ac r o e - o ·d J' e The I tit t r 'le"' to
' ·
e o os, w
11
t th fl lc\ · th e 0 ya1 m ·
ns u e ai u
uandez made ftrst dowu t.hrough the
LITERARY SOCIETY
~~-;:,! ·h~f~S::1 11 1.:al edet~~mlia:io':;' make first downs. The Varsity line. Hesselden mad~ 4 around end
Is ORGANIZED
fumbled and Roswell recovered the Gerpheide made 7 around end
A GIRLs' BASKETBALL
1
to fight. They ~egan the 1' ch~rge. ball. Roswell triecl a place ldck but j t 01·ward pass failed, Gerphelde' was
BEGIN TO PRACTICE
•
dOiiVIl the fie b~ a long end ruu by; It Was bloc•ked. Mann l'ecovered the sent around end for 5 more yards.
1 ball an(l ~arrled it baclc 30 yards.llllacArthur caught a forward .pal'ls on
Charles Caldwell,
Pres1dent;
Mary
M~nn,
~tvho
'dlasb
lleadded
for
tth~
g?.a
e
Wuen s OPJie
y a espera e ...c..1
,
• .
Sand V • ' p 'd
a, 1ce res1 ent.
by Boyer Institute safety man. The
Sccoml Qum·te•·· .
the one--yard line an!! went over for Afternoon Practices Give Evi-·
---'
Varsity ,;as now opening Ull and usGei'Plleide made 15 yards straight •ll touc.hdown. · U. N. M. kicked to
dence of a Winning Team.
Ever since the tlrst;v.eelc of school, lng passes and end rllns; they were clown tho side line. Hesselden made Roswell. Roswell tried 2 forward
When a letter was recmved fron! the able to gradually lllOVEi ,up to within 3 yards tl1 1·ough the line. • Sganzini passes, both were Incomplete, RosThe girls interested dn basketball
Unlverslty oC Arizona challenging fifteen yarcls of the goal, when 1\lann was injured in au attempt through well l;icked t11 our 10 yard line. A
the U. N, M. to debate, the need of 'passed to :MacArthur on: the two- center and was replaced by Hernan- penalty put the ball on the five yard met ,this week and set 11. time for
nn organiz~d body to unde1'lalre such ya!'d line. He went over for tlle dez. Mann made 5 yards. through line. 3 Plays througll the line practicing, So far there has been
matters bas been keenly felt. !!' touchdowu. Gerphelde failed to ltlclt the line. u. N. M. held for downs. nette~ 3 yards, Mann punted and from 15 to 20 girls ont every afterplace or t11e various temporarY. OI·. goal, Roswell was stm flglitlng, Roswell lost two yards on an· end I !lunn1gau reco1•ered the ball on the uoon. Because of gy.m classes In
gnnizatlons of former years, it was but were unable to count against run. Witteu recovered n forward so yard lln.e. Mann went through the girls' gymnasium it Is necessary
suggested that a Llterary Society the Lobos
•
pass 1\Iann made thl'ee ya1·ds on 1the llue for 4 Yards. Time. Score, to play on the men's floor.
With permanont organi_zatlon be esRoswell' had a wonderful line, an ~ff tackle play and Hernandez 9-7.
,
Much good material is evident and
under the leadership Of Miss Dorothy
tabllshed.
•
always running perfect interference. klclced from the 25 yard line, scar·
Tbe Line-Up,
With this end in vlew, a !lleeting No one player starred. They were lng 3 points. The U. N. :!.I. kicked Roswell
U. N. M. Stephenson, captain, there are promwas called Mon(lay noon and the tlrst always in the game and fought to off to Roswell's goal line. Godfrey Bayer ...••... on ..... , • • Maun ises for a winning team,
sleps toward the organization Of such the last minute. Godfrey's long run received the kick and ran 10Q. yards McQuarters ... FB .. L. Gerphelde
11
1 society we;e taken. 1Tdhe offlce~s was sensational yet It was dne to for lL touchdown. Roswell klclted Godfrey ..••.. RH ...• Hesselden GIRLS URGED TO BE
e ectecl are: Charles Ca wel • pres•- Ills support
'
off to Gerpheicle wbo ran it baclt Hinkle , , . , , , . LH . . . • . Sganzinl
dent; 1\Iar:r Sands, vice president;
Gerphe!d~ was the star of the 10 yards. Gerpheide made 3 Shaman ....•. RT . . . . Greenlell.f
•
TRUE TO ATHLETES
Walter Berger, secre!lllrY-b'easurer. Lobos. His consistent line plunges yards through the line.
Mann COI'n ....••..• LT •.••••• Booker
A committee. on orgnnizatlon wns ap- · were a great facto!' in the Varsity gained 5 around encl. Gerphelde Spence . · .. • . • RG • • · · • • Dungan
Evanston
Ill
Nov 5 -Denn
pt~tn~~cl ard ·~tow ;vork on a con-! Victory. Sganzini 'Played a very good made 10 around encl. Hesseldeu weut Waicl .....•••. c ........ Witten lJ1rederlck Fllckl~gel' has ~et all
s 1 ~ ton
or le soc e 0lli th0
1 ty jgame until injured In the second tlJrough the line for 3 yards. Mann Lackey ...•... LG .... Hernandez tongues wagging nt Northwestern
5 ll10
purpose
soc ehe quarter :Manit's kicking showed up failed on a drop klclt, Roswell re- McKemy •. • • . LE •.. · MacArthur university as •the result of a rather
have rcgnlal' meiNngs• t:een :nd I very w'en. '\\'itten and Hesselden cover4!d the' bali and returned it 10 Robinson ....•• RE . · B. Gerpheide vigorous talk he made at chapel ret~.;~~f;" r:og~~ t~~ 0 r!toJ~ica': and!1 both played well on the' defensive, Yards, Roswell went through the for Tomkin.
.
cently.
declamato!;. c~n~est's, and all such spolllng some long Roswell passes. line for four Y~rds. and gained 15
Subs. (Roswell'-.Spencil for Uhll t7. "You students are degenerating
matters will collle under Its control.. A great deal of enthusiasm 'll!;\'S ;yarda on a fo~wat d :pass. Th~ee, llfclCemy for Tomk~n.
Into 'pinlc tea hounds,' and what I
An opp rt lt:r f r parl!a;mMtarY' displayed by the crowcl. Through tlie more attempts 111 passmg ~vere m- • Subs. (U. N. M. Hernandez for want Northwestern to be is a fightdrill and J~nldndso of Jlllblic speak- .co1opet·ation or the Amerl{:an Le- eollllt(le1(e. Rosj1Ve11 lc~cl>.ed! out ofi1 Sganzini; Calkins for Hesselden; lng school," he declared.
lug Will be given the members, ancl, gion, Chamber of Commerce, the botlnds nt <~Ur 26 yard hne. Gerp- Craig for Hernandez.
"No footllall playing students
It Is hoped that n g1•en.t deal-of bene· I
- ·
.
should refrain from going out with
fit nM enjoyment will be derived
girls. Those on the team ,who, befrom the meetings, ·
cause of training rules, can t go out
A second bushtess meeting wlll be
•
.
. with their sweethearts, resent seeing
ill
Ute
next
few
days
and
all
them worry,
go outaud
with
other
students.
callecl
stUcleuts Who. are lntel'ested are in·!
•
.
They
their
playing
falls
off.
vltect to be present anc\ ofter their i
:.
"Girls shOuld refuse to go out with
suggestions.
1
the
·pinkseason."
telL hounds' du~lng the
FERNSTROM MANAGER
OU C
football
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LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

----·~----- ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~
j

CRANE"S and ELMER'S
CANDY

I
I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIC01 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1920

Biggest Crowd Whicli "Has J::ver
Been ~sembled for F ~otball
See Loboi. Win.

is in line with our

·.... > :

WERE YPU AT THE
BIG BON FIRE ?

'

'

ST' "T'D
n N.AT'TQ,i\TAL BANK

I

•

ALBUQUER<;'-UE PEOPLE
.TURN OUT FOR GAME
.
ON ARMISTICE 'DAY

Society Brand Clothes

@A•D• "-C•

)'

,,

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS·OP THE· UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Our fall showing of

R'i.~~TED AGAlN~HALL'S CApLLHlARMAOY

to take
part.the event in which he!" '
1:·is
hours)
before
l (c)
The Eligibility CommitteeIshall furnish, at the request of the
director responsible for any intercolleglate contest, a certified list of
those eligible to take part, for presentation to the officials of opposing
1teams.
d
(d) These rules shall be poste I
1

N.·M. WEEKLY

!i!,

,.'

VARSITY 9 IN.ST.ITUTE 7

C~mplete

STRONG BROS.

'OOtDEN RULE STORE

'

.

I

BOADWAY ·aROS.

·.

.

Vol, XXIi~ '

At the last meeting of tlte Student J •
(Continued from page 1)
l
~
'
.
R. J. KE:LEliER
Council a weelt ago last. WeUnesday 1. . .
.
!
·
Second
and
Gold
Aves.
C.
S.
HAYDEN
11
it wa&. impossible to revtse the new i llldlcatmg that lhe IS ~as31ntf liiu\e: Free Dell••err to All Pam of Clt:F lk,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiO;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iJ
sttHlent body constitution becau~e of, alllount of :wor ~ requu·e.
Y
"'=============~·
the. fact that
thewas
faculty
advtsory'IV
1n '~hlch
case
~;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
committee
which
checldng
over•; shallandbe V,1·emoved
from
thehislistname
.. ~! "·----···--the constitution had not completed' student who has become ineligible, •
;~~~~~~~~~~~~~!as stated above, shall remain inellgl- 1
.:ble until·he has presented to the Sec- 1~
'retary of the Committee signed st~te-'
UNDERTAKERS
.t1
~I
1 \'.
!ments
frolll
his
instructors
indlcat~ng
i
FURNITURE
ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.
1that he is passing in the t•equlred 1
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FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STJ'..Y YOUNG

BYRON HEN'RY IVES
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LOBOS TAKE LONG END OF 67
TO 0 s·'CORE FROM ORE DIGGERS

·

I

I

v·ISltOrS
· · p Ut Up G arne F.'lgh t b Ut are·
in every detail of clash

t 1asse·d

---,-

OF BASKETBALL TEAM
.. held Its regu·
~~~A
The Athletic .Counclt
-..
'
lar meeting lnst. TuesdlLY evoning.j' Tlie. Lobos '\\•allred away· fr,D.Ill. the • 3 O·yard Hue. Miners held for. downs run, Gerpheide went through cen,
The coun.ciL!InnotUtcecl the a.ppolnt· Texas Miners last .Saturday on tho ancl klclted to Mann who carrzed the tm• for a totlchdowll, Gerpheitle
Tll,e regula! >Veei{IY Y. W. C. A.
ment Of ,Tohn F'Cl'llstrom as basket-' I a:'J field to l.he tune of 67-0.
bail to the 40-yard line. Mann futn- ldcked goal. Varsity kicked to Min- meeting was heM W:ednesday noon
ball manager by Coach JohnSoll •. Mr. oc
=
.
1 1 bled and Miners regalne'tl ball on 20- ers who were held for down and in the parlor lLt Holcona and a very
Fernstrom Was nt tile .meeting ant!
II'he Mlnm s were outplayec
n yat·d 1111e
They were. held for pU~ted. Gerpheide carried the ball intei·estlng program was given, The
gave SO!lle teittn.tlve pllfi!B for baslret- everY dep~rtment of the game. The downs n.mi Now Mexico went over for tot• 24 yards ~round Mlners'•.end, meeting was presided O'Vj!r by Mary
Mil. He Is getting busY lhtlng things Lobos1 wtet e 11 !~able atot ':it~cc~~s ae~i~~ 1a touclido~vn, Gerphelde carryl!tg the Smashing tltrough the line, the Sa~ds, prestd~nt. lllayme Hart glLve
lib hnd actual w.o'rlt ant! l)ract!oe Will attac.t o an, gre
'
,
. ball for 30 yards. VarsitY flLiled to Varsity baclcs placed the ball on the an mteresUug description of the conbegin im~neclfatel" after the termlna- tn. ade up for it by theh 1oug elldl •·J•l· .go·n.t. Mine.rs lei cited tn. Grel:!n• Miners' 2-ya 1·d line
Mann went ventlon held last year at Des
l
' season.
"leaf,
• • who fumbled. Varsity
~ rec~v- oVe1, wHlL the,ball fur
;
Moines, Evangeline
sang
ton of the football
tuns.
.
,
a touc h down. "Morning,"
and Mlr!atn Smith
Schlebe gave
. . .
j L. GerpheH1e started the scortng erect ott the 40-Yarcl line. By a set•tes Gerpheide lmked . goal. . Miners a report on a Y. C. A. convention
LATES'r FLASHLIGHT
by ch•cllng the right end tor n. touch• •. of llne plays .bY Ge)'phe!de and Sgan- ldcltecl 4 0 Yards,. Gerphelde return- Which was held at CleVeland, Ohio,
•
HAS NO BATTERY clown. Hesselchm, Mann ancl .W
·ll-· zlni, the LobOs were mn.rchillg stead- ed: SO yards. Manu went lLround end at Which tlle membership ruling was
·
flay alsO scored touchdowns cltlr1ng lly 'W'llen theY werre penal!z-ed 15 ~r 2o yards.
Gerphelde went
t1
me
·
M
t
d
·
v
th
lcl
thi'Ollgh
end
for
4
yards.
Hesselden
. . . dr"ve
.•
0
9
8
A F'reMh lnventol' bn11 succeeded te ga '
t1 yards.
ann pun e
er
e- cal'!·led the ball for successive
runs. changed.
The. metnbersliip
which was
In perfecting a flaShlight that Itt- I The Lollo!! are now In line lor 1:. line, :!.liners' ball on ia:~e 30"yar<l Mluers pennl!zec\ 5 yards, Sganzlnl carried on last week prove!f to be
stan<~ Of fhe usual battery, has a championship. of the l Sou hwe~:f line. Score: Lobos G, mers 0, went throttg.h tackle 'for 9 YArds. ve~y successful and a number of new
l!lllnll; el!lcitrlc lgel#aJ'ator eon cealed Comparing SMres they tave an
d·
Second Quartet•,
Hesselden carried the ball through members joined. The Y. W, C. A.
0
the tnetnl case, The th1)1 vat1t*ge
e i Miners' right halt gained 6 yards center for a touchdown. Gerpheicle meetings . are becoming very .. lnter1 !'n~mo Is driven by pressing oll. a the exns ~/. Z Qrmrtel'•
'
. tht'ougt1 · center, but was forced to .
d
. estlug· under the capable manage·
1 Vars1ty k 10k 9 d t 0 Ml tt·
evot whlclt ·opera;tes multiplying
.
•• 1.'!\•
30 11rds jtdck. Hesseldon returned the ball 1nc1te goa;'
ment of the president and more ett~cara Dittached
to Ute n.rnmtu~e.- 'rile
. Gl'eenlettf
{o th~ to the 5·Yarcl line with sensatlonn,J
(Colltinued on pag~ 4.)
thusfasm is graclua.Jiy being shown.~
<·opu!ar
M4!chanlca,
Millers ldclteleddotfhfefobo.ll
carr

w.

I

~nsHle

I

ov~rl trt'z~r~1 ~~ 6 ~~ien.

t

..•
I . :'

-.--,..------,-\

~_r w_- :-~·~· ·~'M:=~.::~:~:~~~k~·
l:=r:e~d~o:llf:.~i:n=o:.p:e:u~m:e:e~tl:n;,g-,~.:an~d:=:so:.~:eJ,;;~;~~;~~~~~========~:::::::::::::::::
m. . tt l! .
:Ill. ~.
Articles and Sections where min<!r
BALDWIN PIANOS
. ·1· changes w!Jl ·strengthen the, const1·
,.._____, p·•··· p·
. ALBUQ,l!ERQ.UE, NEW MEXICO
tut!on a)ld made ita...s~.t1sfactory in•
·~--o. IGJ'er llllloa
·
t ff ·
· Columllia Grafonolaun!l Records
. Published. ~very Friday through· stvument In stUdlln. a an•s:
Sheet Musie and Sqpplies
out the college year by the Students . The. proposQd constltl!tlon h.as &p·
RIEDLING.. MUSIC CO.
of the University of New Me:xlco.
veared in tlte Wleekl:r of Qctobet· 30,
·
· ··
·
and been handed In printed form to
.•.. Albuquer~~ue, N. M.
221 w. central
Subscription
Price • $1.00' a yea\' the
copiesstudents.
wll! enable
the readet•
ap •.
·
· ·
Reference
to tothese~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
in ad,vanc!l
ply the backgromld tQr the follow•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - ! · l u g niue (9) ~uggestions for changes IIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII
in· and amendment$ to •the propose(\
George BI'Yai\ ...... , .•... , Editor constitution;~
C~CENT CREAM CO.
Howell Faw ..... Business Manager
Flrst~Artlcle 2. Section "2', deals
John Fernstron\, .. Assistant Editor with meetings, Tl:le numbel' of
JJ;QW ABOUT 'THAT OOT'rAGE
Not"jnand 1\iayne .... , , , Athletic Ed, meetinga should be encouraged by CHEESE AT OUR SHOP? WE HAVE
Harold" Booker, . , ... Athletic Editor (a) the establdshment of at least one JT, ALSO ALL FLAVORS ICE
George Martin ... , , ; Feature Editor regular meeting a week; (b) grant·
1\iirl Williams ...... , Locals Editor ing the president the right to call CREAM,
Dorothy Stevenson .. Associate Editor· meetings, and (c) by reaucing the
Open 6 a. m, close 8 ll. m~week·days;
Maynard Hempstea:d.,:,, •• , .Reporter number of students on whose peti- Sundays, close ·!lt U p, m.
Erna Gerhardt . , ........... ,Reporter tion he in ust call a meeting from 2 5
TELEPHONE 20·7 ' .118 W. CENTRAL
Jullef ;F'lelscher .•. , •. , .••.. :Reporter per cent to 10 per cent.
Contr!J>ufions received at all times
Second-lt has been suggested ::md IHIHIIIUHlllllllllnllllliiUHIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllll)llllliiJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
from Students or Faculty not on stair. vei'Y wiselY, that Article 2, Section 5,
Cha·ngea ·In stair personnel made J>y dealing with tl!e manner of electi.on
show· ot earnest elrort on applicants' and nomlnat>ion, doas a,way Wlth
::.~'":::r:. :t.:._;~------------! nofmination ~peephes ·from the as·
For Your
Entered In tile Post Olrlce In Albu· sembly floor. The whole idea being
querque, New :Mexico, February 11, that the practical experience on the
1914, as second class matter,
floor which would be secured umler
this· plan would be worth a good deal
I!'R}J)AY, NOVE~IDER 12, 1920, in future years. This section need
the
uot •be changed, but a clause l)e ad·
. decl that nominations must be niade
THE CONSTITUTION.
from the floor of the assemblY of
the names already posteo;l,
The Student Body •by Its action
Third-Article 2, · Section 8, deal·
Friday in refusing to push through lug !Witb. eligibiilty, can be made
in one sitting the proposed new con- more clear and the meaning underOpen 24 Houra a Daystitution, showed its nealthy spirit. stood better if "at the time of elecHad tl1e constitution, which in gen· tion" is a1lded to this section. It
Every Day in the Year
et•al seems acceptable, no faults at
then 1·ead: "Any student of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
all time would not have been lack- will
in~ to so discover. As it ·happens associate(\ stlHients to be eltgible ~or 1
class ot• associate~) student offiCe
Remember the
the1•e are a number of points on must
comply with the eligibility rules
which there are differences of opin· of the University and be eligible at
Y. W. C. A. CAFETERIA
!on, wl!ich should be carefully thrash- the time of election.
is the best pl~~oce
Fourth-A question brought up in
to eat
· assembly Friday and ,rather dls~·e·
GOLDEN MODERN
garcled Is the suggeshon of a JU·
CorDer of Second 11nd Copper
BEAUTY SHOP
dlclary'
power.
If thestudent
associated
stu- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
dents are
to have
govern·
---·
CHIROI'RA.CTOit
ment they must have something else
,
besides an executive and advisory
SCALP SPECIALISTS
council even if the latter has the
-FORS.:J>Ip treotm<:»t :(or falling
broad !lOWers Which the constitution
hair •• our •Peclulty
gives them. We suggest a student
REAL ESTATE
com·t composed of three tipper class·
nt~DUCED RATES TO
ment elected by the associated stuand
l.tNIVERSITY STUDENTS
den.ts who will be given ju(\lclary
FIRE lNSU.RANCE
powe~ over studeut acts that are··covPhone 883-\V
ered by the constitution laws of the
See
r.OS¥.. w. central Ave.
student council and Jaws of the as·
•
sociated students. Also Jet them be
~~~~~~!i!!!!i ~~~!ii!ii~jimpowered to ju\lge all acts of the
_..
.
.
student council and of the associated
1
•
.
8
209
~~~~~~~ ti~~a~.e constitutional or not
W. Gold

Announcing

~.,....-..,_.....,._..._..,

...

$25--$35--$40
Good overcoa.ts-overcoats we can guara~ttee un•
con"ditionaily with a cash refund, for as low as $25.
It's a merchandising achievement. We are proud
of it.
The styles are exceptionally· good. The' popular ul·
sterettes and ulsters are amply represented. There
are also many good single ·~nr.l double breasted
models in every good overcoatmg of the.season.
Good overcoats at $25, $35 and $40; better over•
coats at proportionally low prices.

Next to Sturges Hotel

HATIERS AND DYERS
Leave work ·at Student's
Varsity Shop

the big sorthair HDOVi!l'
Brush.

Pl.oone

4~ W, C~ntral
the w~rdlng
the Article:
"The
' and
they mayof make
two. This
Is

401

....,.=,.......,.,..,.,.========="' editors
and managers ,respectivelY,
of
Weekly and Moraga sha!l be
.-

~-

-

1

...............

.,.,.._~

I

•

.

than a million suits a year.

They employ the heat de·

signing brains in the world.

They- can aiford to.

They

ldncl

itt the

wield the greatest buying leverage of ita
world.

And thh.tk, you can get a good all Wool suit by

·Hart, Schaffner and Marx for as low as $38.95 at

Rosenwaldts Men~s Shop
'

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
C. H. CARNES

J~'

'

•

~

tb.e associated students, which com·
mlttee wilt present at every ailmeater
a social •program for the coming
semester.
Tenth-Article 10,. Sectlon1, under the title, Ratification, It has been
clear as tothat
where
constltusuggested
so asthe
to old
make
things
tlort stops and the new takes hold,
that·the article read as foltows: Tbis
constitution will becoilie effective
11pon ratification by the majority ot
the associated ,students; It will
amend nrtd replace the constitution
tlon, except
tl\attime
the of
present
officers
existlllg
at the
such ratlf.lca·
shall hold over until supercede4 1b:;
their
duly hold
qualltied
succllssom,
they shall
arid execute
theh• alfd
of·
flees under the pt•esent old.tonstltu·
tlol!, and this constitution and all
amendments tberGto will be cortsld·
erau binding after approVal bY the
Regents of the University,
amble:
We suggest the following pre·
We, .the students of the State University 1lf New Mexico, In <>rder to
maintain a forum for the expression
of studel!t o·plnlon, to foster and colltroJ the varied efiterprlses of student
life and to promote the welfare o.nd
g6od ·na-me or our· Altna Mate1•,. do
hereby organiM ouraelves under. the
rollt.w!ng constitution o.lld W·If1ws.

;:~THWESTERN

S. T. VANN.
JEWELER

1

tj

THE BR'IGGS. PHARMACY

QUICKEL AUTO &
SUPPLY CO.

CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES
.-Imported Perfumes and Toilet Waters for the particular
Phones: 23, 25
Fourth and Central

Phone 750
Sixth and Central

q

;=~~;~;~;;~~~~;;~~;~;~;;~~~;~~

Albuquerque
'

~umber

A.Succcssot•s
STEELE
& CO.
to Prichard's

Co.

LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS, 423 N. FIRST STREET

llllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllhlllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GENERAL CONTRACTING
cr.1~mN~

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
He~ttb1g J)cvJ~cs

WA£. T·QN
.

STU~'DJO

MILNER, Prop.
313 J.1

W. ·Central

AT YOUR SERVICE

~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BUY YOUR DR'Y' GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
"THE GROWING STORE"
~""'S

~

lllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllnunnnnunnlllllln~nummnnm

''Exlde" nltttcloy Etectricnl AppUnnccs

~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·.
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~ I~

:ut¥1•!ir=¥..;m

.,..

wonn: nnd Jl'LOOn

li.\Nl>ING 1\ SPEOIA:ilrY

.._

American

J>alGeo.
In the,
Martin:
WOI'ld IfAyou
girlget
is the
the right
best ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•
l<!nd. You'· can tell them anything,
··
soinetlme·s:
· · ' ·"- "'· · •
~.
Slcluny: I told a secret .to a
blond' liah·ecl girl once and she ·told
It to another fellow the next day,
Helen McArthur: Tell a secret to
a boy and he can hardly wait till he
SNAPPY STYLES
gets -inside tho house to tell all his
.·
$39.:,75 to $49.75
fraternity brothers.
Daring Dick: Don't ·trust either
•
-"'
"Better Clothe~ for l.eH"
·one.
BYI'Il Whitten: Girls can't lreep a
·
.
sect·et. If you have to tell It, tell a
GRID

.•

>JI'iDMn:ma

ORGANIZE.·~~
1
(EI Paso Times)
~~;;;;:;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;~··
Jl[embers of the Southwestern

~

t'ho110 04~

21i

w,

Gold

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- ·--" ·

'=

~

EXCELSIOR
Soft water
LAUNDRY
~~

SATISFACTION
See
•
EARL GEBHARDT

Agent
·phone 177

F:OLKS AT
HOME
.
.

'

~

Will '/3e Proud to Have Your

...

.·PORTRAIT

..~

And 8o Will YOU:

SPECIALLY
THE CLEAR
.
CUT QUALITY SHOWING

I

i'

PORTRAITS
Made 'By The

.EMCEE
-sTUDIO

.

.

319% W Central

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

'PHONE 320

~

.
Courtesy ....:: Service -

~"

.

Appreciation -

Lumber

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
405 to 423 S. First

• 1'

402

Phone

'!!iii
THE B THEATRE
Paramount, Artcraft, Realart and AHociated Producer•
Productions
"THI_!.RE ARE NONE BETTER"
'

i
I

''

..

MENTION THE WEEKLY WHEN PATRONIZING
OUR ADVERTISERS
!

"'lli"<~~·~=ll'*'~''Y~~Y!~lli~~
your letter you asked me to tell you ;r:;:
m m .... ~ m .m: m m m m ifi ,R m m ;r; ;r;; no;:
what books nnd papers boys read to·
GRIDIRON DOPE
liE
I h ave asked the fellows in our ~ '"..., :.c :.c '" "' "'"""' •., "'"' "' *"'"'
dt:~e and
many others and they all "h m m ~· .. ""' m m m '~ rn m m m m" . . " • ;-" "'
have
their
faVorite authors. In fath·
Tlte Military Institute players wer!l
Football Officers' association and consldera,tion of the constitution
llrospectlve members are •requested with a clear understanding of what er's day it was 'Oliver Optic,' 11ut Ills big men, but even so, a little fight·
to tal<e note of the fact that the regU~ he -or she wants. If this is done no books are not read very much by lng team can sure show them foot·
ball.
Jar weekly meeting of the assocla· tilme will he lost over tlivlal matters boys no.wadays.
"Our counselor o"ften reads to us
tlon wm be held tonight at the of• and we can at tlle same time ·have a
fiM of tl1e secretarY at the Y. !If. mo 1·e clearly defined and better con- evenings,. and 'Sherlock Rolmes' and
McC!nre, who Is perhaps the best
c. A.,. Oregon and Missouri streets, stitu tion. Then on adoption we can stories about Robin Rood are the linesman on the Varsity squad, Is
from 8: 3 0 to 9: 3 0 o'clock.
assure ourselves that the ·paper II ones the fellows like the most,
now eligible and wlll be able to take
"Tite most popular magazines with -the Arizona trip If so designated by
Regardless of what .may come absolutely of our o.wn mind.
.
t
·
from other quarters, the meeting will
the boys in .camp are The Open Road,
positlv~ly~.be held tonight as stated,
• The constitution was pu into your American Boy and Popular Mechan- thE) Coach.
This arrangement was made at the hands not in the sense of trying to Ics.
The ninety-five yard run made by
last meeting an<l Wednesday night, foree .the decision of the Student
boo!{s that are easy to read the Institute is IL stunt seen l)ut a
at the hOUl' given. abm·e, was set for CouncJl on the stud~nt. body, but and"The
are 'Baseball Joe. on the few times In football.
weekly meetings,
•
that a step ahead mlght be taken Big exciting
League,
•
,and books like that.
Several ·who were unal)le to at• and that the Stu~ent Council might
Is the most popular book all
Gerpheide Is without doubt the
tend the last meeting w!Il be present be of real serv1ce to th\ student 'Tarzan'
wlth
boys
and
counselors
around
·back field man in the southwest
best
tonigbt. Colonel. White, athletic dl- body, ,
a:Uke. There are a l)unch of them. unless Arizona bas something better,
I;et s a!J think it over and. watch There
1·ector at Fort Bliss and vice pres!are some more 'b.ooks by the which the dope does not show.
dent of i.he Army league, has given •the announcement of the nellt m:.et- same author--'A
Trip to Mars' and
posltlve assurance that he will be lug for the purpose ot consideung
with
names like that.
The varsity did not open Up
other
books
on hand. Others \Viho were not on the constitution.
There are others that were just as Thursday with all the plaY& In the
hand at tho last meeting night anil
J. M. SCRUGGS.
popular last winter, such as 'Jimmy box. as such would not <be wlse just
who hnve· given assurance they will
Rale,• supposed to be a noted 'safe• before the Arizona game.
be· present tonight are Lieutenants BOYS OF TODAY PREFER
cracker.'
Moore, .Gallle!•, Cheshire and Barnes,
"Then there are the stories for the
The Aggles wlll he quite a tussel
FACTS TO DIME NOVEL
JohlmY Duffy, MndiSOII Mudll and
fellows who at·e 14 and up. The fa• after their tie score with the CaDr. Vm•net• and Jock McDonald of
~
vor!tes are Poe· nnd 0. Henry, nll of dets.
the CalmnlJ.g club.
''J)I<Ik T\iiipln,'l' '\Claude Duval'! DoYle's detective stories, and Scott.
, Cat·t~t· Porter a1td others who llave
Fred Sganzini is reported eligible. ;
ot' !nay Officiate in fo~tMU games or and "Jack Harlraway" were the These are what l'm getting to like
1f this rumor be confirmed tile Lobos
who are In teres ted 111 the direction youthful tlirlllers of our fathers, best.
"1 hope this w.tn give you a better will have a realbooter tn the llne-u.P
of teams are nga.ln earnestly invited Who now tll!ilk· tlteY l<now better.
Tltelr
:periodicals
were
The
Chimneyidea
of w.hat the ·boys of today like for the ne~t t\vo games.
to attend.
. Corner, the . Waverly . Magnzl!le .and and read.
,
RANK.''
-- •
the
New
York
Ledger
..
These
were
The
modern
boy,
according
to
Q.as
Bevo
Beven,
who
has.
been
on
SCRUGGS ON CONSTITUTION perused out behiltd tlte barn or in L<Jg!e "Is
110 t taken in by mystery the sick list, will ;be out for practice
other se.clUdM spo~s, "it," says the and iuusioll II!! sueh JJ;e has a Monday, .BeveliS says he is In good
The agittlt!on that seems to be out Omaha
Bee, "l'!l'rents, had. 11,? super· broader outlook on life and a large condition.
against the new consHtu.ticn. is not vision over the1r lltetrutme. When vision. He finds reality far more
f,hey had,rd~e you~!1 .. were given ·entlcingand startling thart·tmag!na•
Stuart' MacArthur was out of the
all
n. good, sot!lltl,
tlal witltOttt
iot ot reasolllng
behindsubatall•
dt, Jt Uncle Toms Cabin, . Sanford and tlon " Consequently the nuthot• who
seems that theril are some points m Merto·n· ," Ollv.. er Optto st.·orle·s· .and writ~s for the a)llall boy hils not "the Te:xas Miners game becanse of high
.
the pa)ler that are a tl·lfle ·hazy an1l the Yotttb's Companion. When re· simple task ol' spinning thrilling nar· fever.
before adoption of the constitution caUing these facts The Be.e caused a rative " for the modern boy "not
should be thoUght ot more by each huz~lllg last aunn11er bY adding: only demands reality and nccuracy
,... LEFT EARFUL
indiVidual student. ' 'rlt·ls constitu- "We wonder whnt the boys of 1920, of fact, but he Is a relentless critic."
tion wants to be le!llt•pr!lOf as "tal' as between 10 and 16 years of age, are -l:.l!terary Digest,
A football team was asl<e<l to give
we can llelp nlltl ee)•ta1nly so far ns r~ndlng; and l!ow their natural seA real substantial reaMn
to ltave only one ln-ilil'llret!ltion of leotlons woultl compal'e with ,those STUDEN.T'S NOTE· BOOK
JJlxplalnlng why. the athletes lost
any Jlolnts .of interest that .111ight of the bOY of 50 years ago?" .Gas
So man:v gnmes this season.
Logic (New York) has lighted a bUr·
COVERS AND SHEETS
arise.
. ... .. ·t !lei'
fo1'
Ute
benefit
of
the
Bee,
and
The thing is this: Let every s \1•
dell t i'ead over his Ol' het· copy ot pt•ints. a· Jette~• ft•om a ltld of 14
RIGHT EARFUL'
have put ln the De Luxe line
the coJIStitution, write on tile mar· named "Bartl<" who spent the sum· of We
·student
Note
Books
and
sheets.
gin o1• elsewhere, so that. the. point 111er in a clllm]l wltl• abori£ 170 other We have tile sheets In regUlar and
Alld everyone assembled there
that IS" not c:Ma•· will be cleared up, you.tha, and' was .ns\ted to make n quadrille ruling,
Upon the dear old. campus.
cn11vass
of
his
coJI!rades.
Here
Ia
or tho point that is omitted will be
Declared r "We'd Win a tot more It
,
· Al:.IBRIGHT & ANDERSON, lnc..
nddod, . s6 that be or !lhl! can come the answer~
208 W€ist Gold Avl).
The co-eds did not vamp tis."
"To the Editor of das Logic: rn
to the neltt shulent body meeting for

•
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FALL SUITS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

F.IRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO
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1a very small .Percentage of the stlt!dents. This Is a matter to be cared
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appropriation
.ami
a social
com·
Imlttee
under
studentby
dues
a regu·
appointed
the with
president
of

You all knbw..Hart, Schaffner and Marx. They sell more

·'-~<C·

PINS anJ RINGS

ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
J>J~tnos, Playet• I'Juno~
Victor and Br~mawick Talking Machines, Sheet Muaic
and Recorda
Phone 'l'78
311 w .. Ocntral Ave,

Jar
1 for

$38.~

'

$1.00 - $2.50

I

for as low
as
' .,

•

UNUSUALLY
GOOD PLACE
• TO ·BUY

w.

I

•

OF ALBUQUERQUE
RESOURCES OVER $700,000.00

IS AN

i of student
is a I this
the power
that faculty
adviser
l.limlting
the publications.
earnings of theThis
manager
Artl.cle ofs.hould
•be dropped
or
1very unfair proposition. .
. Idefinitely stated.
113
Central
j'
Eighth-Ar. ticle 5, Section 4., pro· 1 . Ninth-Under S.t.ude.nt. ,Flees, all
~~~~~~~~~~~~~po~s~es~a~F~a~cu~lt~y~A~d~v~is~e~r~o~n~th~e~Ji~ta~f~f j matter
of finance We
are covet'ed
but;.two
socia! ftmctlons.
have had
social
functions
thisbeing
~ear, put
the up
fun(1s
~--·-·"-~---·-~·.
for these
functions
by

Hart . Schaffner & Marx

••

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

.s---=-•·

A REAL

50 I S. Frrst St. · Phone 3 77

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT

th.~~o

WHY BUY ANY OLD SUIT WHEN YOU CAN GET

SUPERIOR LUMBER CO.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

508 W. Central Ave.

WHITMAN'S ·CANDIES

l

PRINTED· BY

Figure with us o.n any of your school printing
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.

I

Sofe Agency

IS

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON Inc.

councilnomination
In a manner
...,.....1·1 t. m' Ocular Refra.ction
_
upon
by and
the
:at a time during May of. each year 101 s. 4tb St
Pltone 10.IS7·'\V
~by the student council. There must
) be more than one nomination made."
"EyeglnSses That Satlsfy"
1
2
•
Seventh-Article
5,
Section
un1, der Compensation, still has the ob·
. .
. student publications •. Eltbel' j
a limited
i·jection
withoutoranY
backingearning
bY. thecapacity
people of the

...........................

PHONE 98

"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY"

GROCERY STORE

!'j students'
students

Qriga:r_.Q!n:

)

"At youJ' service"

THE NEW I

!regularly elected by the assocHtted

Ntw
- .tltxtrn

War<!,

t · ·- Craig, Arthur Brown, W,. A. Ool!hts
Tile men of AI P ha D.. eIta. e.n t er am- John Whittier, John So1~ng-gs, Rob~
"1
eel Friday eventng- w~th a !l&nc(l at ert cartwright,, C. D. Huffine,. D. E .
tjJ
tlla ~rasonic Temple, Those who 0 1
danceu ·were: Prot. and Mr~. ):.an- ·0 W<;ill, John Shat•p, Frank Green.ALBUQUEBQUE
da r. s., Dr, ~:~>nd Mrs. Hill, Dr. and Mrs. leaf, Fletcher Shqrt, Jack K!ss, E'.
M
R 0 b t R 00k 0, Morgan, WIU.ard Stofer, Vance
GREENHOUSES
Olarl>, Mr. and rs. . · er
• Scoopmlre,
;Roy Qlll)ert, Horace I ·
wood, Dt•. and Mrs, J:., B.. HesslE!t', 1\foore.
·
PhoDe
Mr and i\'Irs. Frank Shllflellarger,
Mr' and Mrs. Ed Ross, Mi.sse·s La:ura
• 't]J ~:
Cr~wfot•d, Margaret Hardeman, Cl~rThe stl!dettts. of U. N. M. ettterissa Parsons, Lorena :am·ton, Kath- talned the Tex11s School of Mines
erille McDowell, cathel•ine Deasing, dfootball team with an all-school
Gr~~ont Shaw, Pl'op.
Helen
JessieRuth
H~rrington,
~nee after
at Rodey
Hall Saturday
w MacArthur,
h Dl:xon Elsie
Dykes n1pg
the Mines
gwme. eveThe ~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~
Ev~~';:~ille Smith, Mary Sanda, Dor~ Texas men were taken to th.e train
othy .1\.llarq, . Haze· I· . Mot•rls.. Hazel In cars to .catch ~heir train for· t!iE;,
P yne Babble Jahn Leora Gochen- soutn. lt was the prettiest allEASTMAN
a mata Breeden ' Helen Nelson .•chool . dance that J:lodey Ha:ll bas
.
~~fin Master, wnU:a Sn;l'qer, ·Mary seen for some time,
, KODAKS and SUPPLIES
McMullan, MarY Wiood, Beulah Bree~)le wdmen pf Hokona have Issued
den, Dorothy Stevenson, Dorothy invitations to t·helr <lance, to be lleld
All stock .is
Qamet·on, Altha Hamm,, ... Helen Dar- t th
,
comp)et.e.
1
row, Alene Bixle)•, Katlierine Shot- a
e. womel) s g-umnas urn, Satur.,
well, Mary Mize, Clyda Wilson, day evening, November 13 .•
· Blanch Gttley, Loraine Cleaveland,
tjJ
Irene Fee, Beah·lce HHI, M:at•y Lou
'l')le . PIEldges :of Kappa Kappa
McGuire, Gall Beclmun, Anna )\l:c· Gama: are giving a dance at the WoGulre, Ruth Hetlln, Ed 11a Hellyer, men's club F1•iday evening, NovemJulie BubbeU, Heten !M:>,Hva!n, ber 19·,
Mayme Hart, Betty Morrisette, Susan
.
Albuquerque
T~lly,
Betty Arnot,
Irene Wickland,
PHI
Flora 0\tess,
Vera Kelch,
:El<lm; Mo- jPHI KAPPA
ELECTS
MEMBERS ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
shet·, Wilma Shelton.
Messrs, Freel Feasel, Roy JOl\nson,
The New Mexico ch&pter of the soCharles Cohn, A. S.' 111'11cAI'lhur, ciety of Phi KaPpa Phi announces the
Francis Turner, George Rite, J. S, following ne-w members:
.
ward, Chester Dunigan, Edward
A·ctlve·
Lighton, La.wrence Do.w, John Fe1·nPresident David Spence Hilt
strom, Chat•les Caldwell, Sam Wells,
Dean T.homas F. Eyre.
CASI-I
CARRY
Ralph Peyton, Maynard Hempstead,
D Ch
F c
Robert Warren, Ray M(JCaJma, Wilr,
as. · · oen.
Dr. L.
B. Hessler.
n
.am ='
na Ie, R'IC.II at·d
D1•,
Edna
Mosher.
liam Roy, "'Ill'
Angle, Charles Culpepper, D. L, MeProfessor Robert w. Ellis.
· ~14:Jbuquerque 's; Greatest
·Clure, Ralph Brool{S, Sing Grantllam,
1\iiss M. Greenfield.
Lester Bolclt, George White, Dicit
Honol•ary~ttraction
Dt•uce, Allen Bruce, Joe :McCanna,
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett.
Louis Gerpheide, Bell Gerpheide,
MJ·, Aldo Leopold.
PLone 110
Grant Mann, Floyd Mlil!~, Victor
'!)be Initiat-Ion of the new mem- 4th and Central
Ernest
bel'S.
will
occur
within
the
next
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mlller,
Louis
Hesseldon,
Hammond, Bruce Hanger, Dr. Han- month
Ibarra y
Rojas,
Fred
·
nlbal
Sganzinl 'VIlllam Sganzinl, BY I'll ,., "' ,, '"' ,,. >J<"' " ' " ' , , , "" '" " ' ' " , ,,,
CHAS. A. ELLER, D. D. S.
\Vitten.
l\Iax Ferguson,
Elmer, ,/i\ ;" m: '" ::tt "'' ;r-; ~ :71';;' ~1" <f' m m '" m m m '"
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Bryan, Douglas Howden, Walte1· Ber- ll!
AD REFERENDUM
Phone 869
y;;
m
Suite 1, New Armijo Bldg.
302% W. Central
·
Great issues of today. This week's
WINDOW GLASS
question:
"Which
can..vkeep
a is
secret
better, a boJI\
or girl
This
one ~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~
and
of life's gt•eatest pt·oblems. :n~ad r--·
the Ad Referendum and' find out
WIND SHIELDS
!rom people who know, when .to l{eep
your secrets and who to tell them.
REPLACED
The Ed.: You might as well pubFir.st class shoe shine .
lish anything in the vaper as tell it
We
dye all colors of shoes
to a, girl. (Don't ·tal<e It seriously,
LADIES and GENTLEMEN ~
girls, George isn't so hard boiled af209% w. Ctlntral
~,
ter you Jmow him.)

;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIG CO. ·

in·li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

the student
court after
just ment1one11.
of
associated
students
a dec•sion
Sixth-At•ticle 5, Section 1, is
4 probably the most glaring errot· In
-2;2.;0,W;,;,.,.:G;;o.;;,;l;,;d;,A;,;;,v,;e,.=,P=h,o,ne=4=6 the constitution. The intent of the
"'
framers of the constitution was, we
believe to make one nomination
'l'lla
IIIGHEST
CL,,Ss throu~!.
the' student council and the
TALIU:VG
lL\cCillNE
,..,
b
Jn Ue •vorld
other nomination may be ma(le" Y.
Per!ect tone for dance music any number of students In the pre·
Every Fraternity and So· scribed way (Article 2, Section 5' •
rorltY should havo one
The ·way the Article reads now, the
NEW MEXICO
1 onlY nominations which may
he
PHONOGRAPH CO made are from the student councU

'.

• M~~oy We Demonatrate?

· FL!th-An article !Sltould ·be
fo1· the recall ot oWcers, such
.,. serted
r~call to be pu t to the vote o~ the

!

Wla:lter,

dll~f)o,,elli
ana

When XMAS COMES don't forget
that a H 0 0 V E R S U C T I 0 N
SWEEPER is the best Xmaa present
you can buy for your wife and never will there be any more "rows"
about a dirty house.

Nate belt from
the motor to

J E ELDER

DUKE·CITY CLEANERS

..,

G~ah~m,

· ~'~<· Clinton Little, Elar! Pasterfleld, Er·
~.·':","', "'· "'*********lit**~ nest !;{all, Addal Hamm, Robert Low'"'""'71'"'
;"' dt>n, Ea:rl. Olds, J. ]3, Swinney, ):l. S.
C 1E T y

aROCECfERIA

lI

-

Phone 513

110-112 W. Centrad

ge1•, Hugh

.V

STRONG'S .HOOK STORE

EUBANK BROTHERS.

Y. M. C. A.
BUILDING'

.S0

~<

""~.
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1\flss Ethel L. Wolvertlne !rom
Stanto.rd ·visited with Bobble Jallll
l'l.lunos, p,_yer Pia110S
last week, She ca;me. to be initlate4
Cqlmubin G•·afollolns
;:;++++++ +>~•++++~if into Alpha Delta Pj. She Jeft Mon:~
Ten 'l'hou,sand Recol'ds,
· M1•, Collins, a Sig·ma Chi from· tb.e day fo.r the east.
1\[uslcnl lnst1•uments,
U. of Oklahoma, is spending- the win·
Sheet
1\lusic alld· Supplies_,
Miss Helen Lindsay has left Ho.
.ten· at .tll!I.·Sigma Chi hous!l.
.Jewelry nnd Diamonds,
lwna and gone to live at th_~ Alplln
\Vatches and Sllve•·wa?'e
Chi howe. ·
-·
"Bevo" Bevans, :who. was. Injured
Navajo }lugs, 1\loccaslns
.....
· Indl1111 Beaded Jlngs
in the game at Colo. Col)ege, is back • Mia's Hazel WihnUildel' left Sll!l.,
in scnool.
·day night for nome, SJie lives In ·
Gallup.
. Vera Herby is .a new member of
1
Johnny Fernstrom .has been ap· · 1\lUSIC llll<l JEWELRY STORE
tbe Freshman c as~. .
)loin ted manager of the boys• bas·
117 S. ,Ji'Ust
Pl!one 917 -J
The PI K A sisters hung curtains .ltetball
Miss team
Grace ·for
Bean
left
last
Thursthe coming seas9n,
ln the new PI R A hpuse one ev.enlng dny ·night for Fort SUliilner,. which
.
last week:
place is· here home.

.

\

~nrirty iran~. Qtlnfllrn

I

LOBOS TAKJ>J LONG END

Belle Barton-Is. rfjcov.eriUJF ri!Pi<!.ly
from her attaclc of dyphther1a.

I

01-', O'l' TO' <0

s~~.F.:;::,~EllS

Complete·
.Outfitters

BYRON HENRY .IYES

~

Our fall showing of
Socie_ty Brand Clothes

STRONG BROS.

GUARANTEE CLOTHING CO.

and Vance Scoopmire.
rled
tbe ·ball?lfann
witl1 passed;
regularity
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the field.
the down
])all 1.,=======,.,,.,===== ~~~~~~~;~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9l
~Swiney
was intercepted by the Miners' left ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~ .1. I
tackle, but fell into the bands of
SHOE REPAIRING
ST'L1AT'E J.7\TAT'TQo'/\T
AL B':L'1J.
A1\.T'J(
Wilfley on the other side of the
:·l
~,
.1.' :.I.~ .1'1
~•
lirte. lllann failed to kick goal.
Calkins replaced Hesselden. He re;~~~~~ the :Miners' .kick-off for 4 0

substitutes were used. Hyden for
with theCraig
greatest
of ()erpheide,
ease-. Many
Pearce,
for B.·.
R.
jHermandez for Hyder..
Final score: University of New

I

l:.

Folll'th
Quarter.
The Lobos
marched
down the field

'

PHONEt541
301 W. CENTRAL

21
(; 0 .W. Central
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PIG'N WHISTLE
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nr.e
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CO~IPLETE

I LIN'E O'P HIPORTED TOILET
.

i\;RTICLES

·

Phone 65

and

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

~~
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SUPPL~,' THE NEEDS of the UNIVERSlTv STUDENT
ds
B 00k S•.n...O
v d a k s- Sp -o·"'rt4ng
Goo
.,

I!& WE

'SMOKERS' -. ARTICLES
·

Fashion l>m·k ClotWers

fJ

!

.o.

'

206

Phone
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De ~=~afe

.
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J

the Best Cooking
CGmbs Hotel Is Next Door

:
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j

Use· R. ·- -

.
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faithful
renderingand
of the
Nearwas
Tra··1
Messrs. Sampson
Ibarra,
gedy.

""'

__

11

l

Officer Heacock co~descended to:
gt·ace the campus w1th the boots,
willed
bis second
Whoi
was in him
the .{;y
army.
It willcousin,
be remem-1

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN
COAL CO•
..1.:

bered that 1\Ir. Heacock held a COJil-"'Speakln!l' of farces, the little dia- mission in the tin school at Tuscon.!1

~~-~~~~;~~;;~~~

PHONE 91

I

CLASSIFIED ADV.
Scandalous
Comment:
Whaq
Mill Wood
Stove Wood.
:FOR SALE-"Outllnes of Economics.'' ~7.t;.t;, George Bryan and Kathry~ ~
~ Kmdling
, Richard T. Ely; "Principles or Eco-.
"' about In the library anneK;\!;o;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;:;;;;.;;;;;;;;;:=:;=:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;.;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::~
-:nomics" Taussig; "Human Psycbolo· at 11 - :·-:-:--~ Wednesday, whet; t~e ,:
1'gy/' sines: "European History," Holt president so mad\'ertantly entered. ::=~!!~~!!!!!!~~~
Chilton; "The :r.racMillan Icc Logar,.
· .
iiiiij
:ithmiC: Tables:" "The Government of
Another thing we illlke to know 1s
Modem States'!' Care Weekly,
just how Fritz Ward hapJ?f!lled to get:'
'
Jack
Hill's
card
in
his
b1d
from
the:
1fi·b·
Itt
2r.UUt", FOR SAJJE..-'.."Ah Historical I'ntroduc- Alpha Delts.
••
'J!Jl "
~" " " U
"
J&.l
'f
I tion to Social Economy," Chapin.
. .
S •
• E
R
t
·
':Address care Business Manager, WeekAn11 I'm telling the world we real- 11
arutary m very espec
ny.
)y would like to l>llow, what dorm!- i
On• of thl finm afipointttl Lunch Room• ,·,. tAt Stat• •f N•w Mott,..o
' ·u.......,.
1
men b>ut for foot tory girl reported at the dorm at r ·•
· w.._.n.,D-!1 ore
11:30 the other ·night after the!
:· ball.
__
"""~" and )Vas seen at 12:30 in the[ l 05 W. Central Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.
Phone 358
"WANTED-Students to show their De Lt1xe w1th a flock ot ham and.
1:
1
school pep by subscribing to the Gosh, but we're curious!
'·weekly :for·theil" parents. Slibscrlp·
·
,
;

::r.

GIBSON FAW-

·nrty

LUMBER CO.
PHONE 333

ttfn tttt3. lttt.f!J

.

.

402 North Fint

l!tlon~
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-

"'"'·CLUSlVE AGENCY
"""'

CHOCOLATE .SHOP
'

anJ

MILADY CHOCOLATES
'
PHONE
i'

..,.

lw:. l'V.I:AN"DELL

W.

•:

i Incident
pleasing to
cast
che[
I factot·s
the of
thew.,re
success
the
aUraetion. The cast was as follows:
'Nothing Doing.
caustic Comment. ••. George Brran
Indignation · • · • · • • • • • · • • Blan~~
,'Music
: Tndifference
The Average
bY the•.S\\'inette.

The "Rextdl" Store

1st and O,ntral

CRANE'S and ELMER'S
CANDY
-

·

foro19ZO, was a complete
,,
:, success. The cntcby Utle, "Curfew
'1,';;~~-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;·;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;,;;;;;;;..;;,;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;~
"Shall Not Ring 'l'onfght,". and the logue delivered on the campus by! •
•
•

%II

WE CARRY A

I

O A M t
•- C
I:::::::::;;;;:;;!j !';.~1;;9;_;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;iiiiiii;;;;iiiii!i;;;;iiiii;;;;;,;;;;i;;i;iiiiii;;;;-.;J
• • 8 SOn"UI
0a C.tral

~comedy

CMmms __

; 'k~Utt !i
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STURGES CIGAR STORE
Sturges Hotel

;~:';· which
+ + !olll'-character
+ + + + + +musical
+ + + farce
++
The
took tbe place of the musical

LIGGETT'S and
MAft.THA WASIDNGTOX

we Solicit your Business

ST' "PLE CIGARS PIPES

· .~·-u:•:u:!·~~·::~--~~~~~

l~-~~a~~~A~:~~~I~~e~st~~~~
;;·~
·~~
·~·
~

l

.Q

~~~~\~!n ..:::.:·.iP··ei:::::::· ~~::~~-:

'

-for-

1

Petlrce · : • .... · L G • " · •

I

..

.

I

"Rennet.

I¥B.
Greenleaf
Gerpheide
•.....
·•.R
R E.....
T ..... .
..
11\fann ......... Q_B ... · G.
L. Gerphelde ... F B.- .... Edwards
Hesseldon ..•• R H .....• Benford
Sgatlzini ...... L H .•.•. Skidmore
Officials-Referees, Sloanker and
Craig; Field
Judge,Timekeeper,
Osborne; Head
!1 . Linesman,
Harris;
Bry-

Q ERQUE N M
ALBU U
,
•
•

;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9i

~:s~:-~~.
of Jlfines o. i t
• MINERS.
I

)SINGrR CIGAR STORE

!
J.

1

SHOEPhone
SHOP
303ALLEN'S
W. Central
187

Mexico 67,
VARSITY'.

~=~~~~~~~~~~! ;i;!g:~ .'.'.'.': ;;t ~: ~ ::·:. ;

Room S. Doya' Doi'Dl

EAl!L GERHARDT, Agt.
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HALL.'S ·PHARMA"Y

GOLDEN RULE aTORE

t'

Pi1BLISHED BY THE STUDENTS Of ·THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

(Cont!nued from page_ 1) •
Helen Ma;cA1·thm• a:nd Lorena Bur·
.
.
ton are baclt on the campus after an ers who returned 10 yards. Ed·
GREENHOUSES
enforced vacation.
wards went through center for 4
South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave
is in line with our
yards.
~liners lost ball on downs
·Turn in your tickets and money 1,tnd lcicked
to Gerpheide who circled
policy of complete·
for the footbali ga'mes' tu "Bish" right en!lf tor 3 0 yards. Var~ity
-40,000 S'iu•re feet of glass
Howden as soon as possible.
backs car~ed the ball to 1·Yai'd hne.
ness-----and also our
Mann shoved the ball over for a
Wllat do YOU think of fhe new touchdown. Gerp}lelde kicked goal.
PHONE 75
·policy of offering the
constitution?
Miners kicked to Hesselden who re- --·· _ . - -··-tumed 1 0 ya1·ds. Mann went around
best values, obtainable
Elizabeth Hill, who has been out. edd- for 10 yards. The Lobos tried f"""""="""""""""=="""======
of school for the last week on ac· two passes and both were unsuccesscount of illness, has come back ··to ful A long punt placed the ball on
Men who want to
malre more noise aro.und the school. th~ :Miners' 10-yard line. Benford When yoQ want-·broke through the Lobo line, but
A circular· letter was writteu to fumbled, Gerpheide recovered and Drugs, ·Stationery or S~~ndries
be better dressed than
Belle Bar.ton this week to let her scored .another touchdown for New
the aver,age but with·
know the campus gossip, Miss Bar- Mexico.
Gerpheide &!eked goal.
_ OALL 121
ton is unable to attend school on ac-.
Miners kicked and Gerpheide return"'
out paying fancy prices
count ·of illness, but we hope will be ed
4 0 yards. Score: 41-0.
,
. U
back soon.
•
Second Half.
!
second and Gold Aves.
are invited. to see our! Jl{in!!rs kicked to Hesselden who
'l'etl Pate of Carlsbad Is visiting returned to 40-Yard line, Gerphelde Free Delivery to All Pam of ()lty
fall models
this week at Pi K A house. He can went through tackle for 15 yards. =""""""""""""="""""""""==,.,==""
be found at Holwna most any time Varsity fumbled lllfd lost to Miners.
,
of the day. only to recover it again soon on al'
I
punt 1\fann carried the ball around
1
Mrs. Stofer and Joh·n Stofer of left ~nd for 25 yards. Sgnnzini and
1
Gallup were "isitors Sunday,_ 1\h·s. Hesseldon by a serlel! of line plunges,
UNDERTAKERS
StQfer entert11ined the students rrom carried the ball down the field.;
FURNITURE
~1
Gallup with a dinner at the Alvarado. 1\lann went over the line for the 1
I C. S. H.A.YDEN
R. J. KEJ..EHER
Tile guests w<lre 1\Iary 1\faclllullen, touchdown. Witten .kicked goal Th~
d,
ll!ary \\'ood, Willard Stofer, Jimmyj· :Miners kicked. The Lobo b.acks ca1- Phon_e 75
Copper andSecon ll!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"":ii:~

BOADWAY BROS.

.-I

WERE YOU AT THE

.f

FLORIST

i,.

ou~ A~

~

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pay your Spanish Club dues.

·N. M. WEEKLY

PATR()~'

fOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO Sff'.Y ,YOUNG

ROTHMAN'S

•'

•

Funny how
a feather
together.
At birds
the of
dance
in Rod,ey,
we saw 111bout six fellows standmg,
together In the <1oorway, and theY
all smelled like theY'd been using
~~~:s~~e Mir tonic. Boy, page Ed:

I

The University of Oklahoma gets!'
$500,'000 engineenng building next
year. This shows a very remarkable
growth, for in 1908 there were onlyj
12 englnMl'lng stUdents.

111

"Well, Dorothy," said her Cathar
ou sunday afternoon, "shall we have
a walk or a car ride?" .

THE HOME OF
JKupp.ttt~tim.er

<innb C!!lnt4.es

-----·----------------~------~-------

i.E. ifi. lhts~buttt <1In..
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE

CLOTHIERS

... "I
little Dorothy
re• : \!;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;i:;';;;;;;::;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii";;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;:;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;:;
\!;;.iiiiiiiOiiiiiiiii-;;;;;;;;o;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;:;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;:'.IJ pll
ed, razer
"it 'owalk.''
u· wIll carry
me."

. I

CLASS FIGHT TO BE
.
WELL ORGANIZED.
Admissio~ · MaY:

)

·

.

_

•

Be Charged.

DAY NIGHT ON TRIP

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
PRESENTED AT
COUNCIL MEETING

There is going to be one last. atFive Home Games, Four Trips.
tempt to have a : real, orgllnl~ed
Soph-Fresh Class scrap at the 'VarAt an lnteresthig meeting of the
sity on Deeembef 4, and lnstt~nte a
Athletic Cotlllcil, last iT.'uesday,
custom that can be followed 111 ·the
George Bryan gave a tentative
future;. Upon the success of this atschtlduJ.e ~or next ·season. It and the
tempt depends the birth of .a school
report concerning It are as follows:
ti·allition.
First Saturday October-N. M.
.Last year peantiful pjans were
.
S. M., at Socorro.
laid for an organized fight, but the
At 10:10 p, m. Thut•sday the paclr hottest football contests ever staged probable ·line-up for. New Mexico is
Second Saturday October-Fort
Bliss, at Albuquerque.
resul-t was hardly a su<Jiless, itt least le£t on a hunting trip through Ari· in this conference. The Wild Cats as follows:
Third Saturday Octobtli'-Colot•a.
from the viewpoint of au advocate zona and Cruces, They are scheduled have •the advantnge of several
G. Mann, Q.
of organization. Thet•e seems to be
d
ll t tl
• d
L. Gerpheide, F. B.
do Mines or Denver U. at Denver.
a thrill or something that con only to arrive in Tncspn Friday evening )limn s per man U le pa~ 1r 1s eH~seldon, R. H.
Satul'day October-N, M.
• S. Fourth
M., at .Albuquerque. ·
be gotte 11 bY tal<ing your enem~ UR· at 6 o'clocl< and at 2:30 the ne:o~t pending on its spread to overcome
Sganzini, L. H.
W.hltten, c.
awares, and even the me.elt and low- day (Saturday)' thoy meet the Ari· this advantage, and every man Is in
l!'ifth Srutut•day Octo ber-'rexas
School of Mine~. at Ell Paso.
ly Frosh In the aggregatll SOlem to zona Wildcats. By all nrutural law the pink of condition,
Hernandez, L. G.
First Saturday Nove1uber-dolora•
favor the steaJ.tlly attaclt followed
New Mexico and.At•izona ]jave no-t
J;loolrer, L. T.
llo Coll(;lge, at Albuquel·que.
b)' sweet revenge as soon as the and precedent the Lobos should met since the fall of 1915, when Ar·
McArthur, L. E.
• Second, or Armistice Day-U. of
Freshmen can organize.
have t11e Wild Cats treed in shot•t iwna was the vict<ot• bY three l>Olnts.
Greenleaf, R. G.
Arizon.a, at Albuquerque.
The powers th!!Jt. be, however, onler. Mom)ay morning they leave Arizona Is detet·m~ned tu maintain
McClure, R. T.
Third Saturday November-N. M,
frown upon snell pro)ceeding.ls, bet f
E'l Paso where
If. Gel'Phelcle, R. E.
Ca.uso "hey fnteMfere with classes, not
ucson enrou 8 or '
•
her football supremacy while New
·
M. I., at Roswell,
1 'I'lmrsuay
Day-.N, ni. A. &
' but for a contltdiD:a- they will s tay 1111 t'l
·'
·
Since It wa11
not possible the
for many
only v"
at the time,
m o1•n • ·Mexico
is firmly tleclded• to demon- supporters
to accompany
team, M. Thanksgiving
College,
at
Albuqtterque
ble length of ti'me arterwards, be- ing when they will proceed to Las strate her football ascendnncy, and if you are a bellever In spiritualism,
Abilene College, Texas: Clarenden
cause It usually means a string of Cruces to meet •the State College In consequently starts the trip loaded mental telepathy m· any other un- College,
Texas; Rice Institute, Texslrirmishes, each faction ·seeking to the annual Tllnnksglvlng Day classic. for "Wild cat," As ·-far as the o1•thodox creed, for the love of Mike as; Arizona Normal College, Flagrevenge itself. And, after all, such This is by far the longest and most Tl~anksgiving battle is concerned pull for the team Sat\Jrday and staff, Arizona, and the University of
a scrap
decides
nothing,
'l'hanlrsg!viug· day and wbeu the
advantag
Another
·eous feature of extended football t~lr> the New llfex- eve 1·ybody. knows the type of game
.
.
Colorado are possibilities. More
games with the Rocky Mountalt~
which
Will
be
played.
Ever
smce
team
ret;11
ns
aftet•
the
Turkey
Day
the organized· figllt is that It can be leo team has ever talteJJ,
those 11 rehistor!c uays when the game c·•ery Oilerry an<! Silver ~:;up- Conference are suggested, We have
turned into profit. Should the StuBy the Ume tho pack returns the state College )leld the und~aputed porter shoulll be on hand to meet contl·acts with U. of Alri~ona, Colu·
dent Council succeer In P~Ittin111 th~r -Southwestern
championship will state title there bas been a change-· them, wbethe1· victorious or not. mdo College, N.. M. A. & M. Col•
w
e ·
hi
less spirit of rivttll'Y between the Notice of the exact time of their re- lege for return games neoct year;
plans tbrough, the tigh
staged on the football field and ad- have been decided, So far t 8 year varsity anti the Farmet·s: So con- turn will be published later. Repo1•ts to-wit 1921. Arrangements have
ve1'tised, and admisSion will be neither New 1\Iexico nor Ariooua has sequently a bwttle royal Is assured. of the Arizona· and Cruces games been entered Jnto with Texas Miners
lost a Southwestern Conferance
The squad will be composetl of will be recelve1l at the boys' rlot•mi· and New Mexico Miners, but no concharged at the gate.
In the past there have been seve,ral game and all .·do]>e indicates that eighteen men. Including
Conch tory by Ea1•1 Gerha1•dt, at Matson's -tracts signed.
In 16 Saturday,s game Will
. be one of the Johnson am1 ll1anager B ryan.• The bool< store and the local papers.
successful
scraps.
football rush
that proved
they had a organized
rathet• embarrassing to some of the
AMERICAN STUDENT 'Y'
pa1•ticipants in that they lost a good RED CROSS DRIVE ON HILL MANAGER HAMPERED
TAKES UP HELPING
part of their clothing and had to go
BY LACK OF AUTHORITY AGITATION OF A NUMBER
.OF YEARS CULMINATED
home by little-traveled routes, all of University Girls Headed by We·
STARVING STUDENTS
which nddetl to the Interest of tho
nonah Dixon Conducting
Wculd Like to Schedule Games Student Collllcil Takes Action on Our Fellow Students iu Central
plans have been proposed
Campaign.
,
and Plan Trip.
Name of Weekly.
Europe Suffering.
but a rope ti&-up has been practical. 1
- - - .The agitation wllich has been going
.
ly agreed upon. i Should aJnybodv
The American Red Cross is hol<l- llfannger Fernstrum is still uncer- on for a number of years in regards
While in America conditions for
have a good Idea, the committee in ing Its ·annual drive fOI' membershitJ. tain about the basketball schedule be· to changing u1e name of the student stu<lt:~Uts are nlore favorable than
charge Is open to suggestion.
1t is not necessary to extol the vir- cause the Athletic Council is unwilling publication has culminated In an ac· :Sver in Central Eu.rope ,!Jbstacles
If the present sub rosa agitation tues of the Red ·Cross, for every~ to make nny definite plans for games tlon of the student council last Tues· werd never so many ·or
•formi•ln80
qulets down, we may yet be able to one is acquainted with Its splendi~ till the football season is closed and day evening when they decided to put ble, Increased coat. r.t ;;~;;..:.,,
togethinstltute an annual function that all worlt.
The Al.buquerq~e ~bnptet8 they ~n see what 1!!, the state or thetr the proposition to a. yote of tlln student er wit!• · atl< of at;;L;;·,·•~•tY to pay
other schools alr!lady .ha:ve.,
ho]J~ to ~mplu:r a. communlt, nuh~ 9 jtreasury. llranager· Ferilstrum bas body when it takes up the constltn· one's way1 through college, threat" gone ahead and Is lining up games ttou on Friday. The name which has ens to beggartze the students.
. wit11 the money obtained itt t
The
TWO PLAYS FOR
drive.
::with all the Institutions with which'!! been eo cordially accepted by players, rtecessitles of·llfe have atlvaneed
OOO pel' cent but Jn
to
A University team tn charge of have atliletlc relations and bas a fine student newspapers and citizens for
2 000of 10 discouragements many
TEACHERS' CONVENTION 11 wenonah Dixon is making a can· schedule In formation.
the niime of our football team will be spite
\'ass or the University students and
The season last year was v.ery much suggested as the only name which fits students are still trying to coutinue
•
I b
C d' t M
faculty
If you have not already broken Into because of tho flu epi· all demands if It is the will or the their courses
They are living In
' Dramatic C u to on. IIC
ern.· joined,' I>lease hand your name to demlc, but with that danger out of student body to change the name at rooms witltout heat or artificial
bership Campiugn,
.one ot the following girls:
the way n number of fine home games all.
light
One room was occupied by
\V~nonah Dixon,
and a. trip south playing the Aggie~, Thfs proposition Is not a new one six s'tudents two of wltom slept on
1\londay afternoon the Dramatic club
Betty 1\lonisselle,
Texas Miners, Arizona and Nelv Mex· by nu~· means and has been discussed the stu ely t~ble with books as Pllwill present to the students and pub- Alico Tolbert,
leo Miners will 110 doubt bf taken, This v.ery thorouglJIY by many interested lows and au army coat for a blanket.

'

Will Play Arizona The 20th And Aggies The 25th.

I

l
i

Longest Foothall T ri~ 'Ever T a:ken In The Southwest

'
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I

I·

' Ii
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I

!

gre~t

1

I
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!.'ill:
d
a
first play of the season and under the
Lorraine
e~e an •
closed at once
of 3,600 students, 7 per--cent had no
able direction of Lois Stearns, a for-, Helen Stowell,
·
di t fl
socks, 24 per cent had less than one
mer student of tilts university and a
lt•eue Wicldund,
l ~Rfl!ttball!dorst;~s d~~ge~ous n:g;:!' FINE PROGRAM OF
suit of clntltes, the majority had
graduate oC the Northwestern School
Hazel 1\lor~Js.
e~r or b~l atossers Many new
MUSIC AT U. N. M.
only one suit of underwear, and
or Dramatics promises to bring forth
gn ons 01
'h b k tb 11
ASSEMBLy FRIDAy Jacked entirely the most essential
JACK HILL WINS SOPHO.
afts
-toilet articles, as soap and tooth·
a sincere call for more.
At 11 recent meeting of the club tho MORE TENNIS TOURNAMENT basketball! candidates wlll be those For the first time during the aca· paste, etc.
following officers were elected:
.
who have not been 011 tho first team In demic year, at the regular University
Wily do they not. leave the univef"
dent, Earl Gerhart; secretary and S
Tully and Clariua Parsons football.
assembly next Friday morning, No· sitles nud get out mto the
c
treasurer, Winonah Dixon. Also a usan
• F" a] .,
F
b
vember 12, the department of mush! life of the country? That m the
commlttea was appointed to conduct
to Play m m • Ior rea •
under Professor JOhn Lukken will of- thing they are doing ! ··
extent,
a campaign tor a 100 per cent member- .
man Honors.
HOWDEN, ASSISTANT
fer to students, faculty, and to the although man:r .are ut•llcl':r:'>lng .:ncshlp of the student body In this or•
MANAGER MAKES R£.
general public, a varied program of rifices to complete their courJ!GS,
ganizatlon. The chairman of this com• D 1 tl1e fir t two months cit ·the
PORT ON'THREE GAMES music, in Rodey IIall 11rompt1y at 11 knowing very well that the salvation
mlttce Is having 200 membership- cards . ur ng
hs gfrls' gymnasium
o'clock.
of their countries depends upon rePl'inted and expects every student to college 11year
mostly open air nc-·
•
·
The Department of Music of the cruiting the intelligent classes which
be a ltolder of such card.
of the most popular ac-' $1,645.50 Total Receupts for State University bas been growing un- were greatly depleted by the war.
The Dramatic club Is ona of the most ti~!it:S' has been "tennis." 'l'he co-ed
Three Home Games.
pretentiously but nevertheless has
""hat ~s this to us? If an appeal
Important of student activities an_d layers ilav.e had two tennis tourna·
been making sure progress during re- to Amer1ca can not be made. on lin·
altoultl be one of the strongest, ns 1t
In the sophomore class, Eliza·, The following report has been cent months in var1ous directions. In· mauitariau grouncls, which ought to
is an activity from which all benefit, 1beth Ann Hill csme out ahead. In the,made bY Douglas Ho\vden, asS>Istant dividual Instruction has been given to he sufficient, it can be made on the
not only those who '!nJoy the clever{ freshman class, susan Tully plays football manager, in charge ·of tiel' a considerable number of students basis of
Interest. BolacUng but those parbcipatlng ln tl1e Clarissa Parsons for tho honor, and ets.
•
by Professor Lukken. shevlsm failed •tO
:Plays as well, who receive the advan· 1.Ilss Hill wlll play the winner of the Se n tick t sold • 4 at·
j InstructiOn m plano has been conduct· because the average of mtelhgence
a$'3°00
e s
' 0
$1G 2 00 ,·ed bY Mrs. Jennie Faw and Miss Louise was too bigh there. In Galician Po·
tnge of some .splendid coaching. There·. freshman class for the championship,
fore we urge all to co-operate to make 'l'he following is the complete list ns j' · ·
· · · • •' · · ' · · · · · · · '
' Nichols. Glee clubs for men and for land today there is one doctor to
our Dramnttc club one Of 'the most played:
,
. Fort BUss Game:
.
women respectively have been trained, every 150,000 illhnbitattts. Is it
notable ill the west,
Sopbomo1'e Clnss.
:,
.
Tickets sold, 21 at $1.00 · • 21,00 and no little progress hns been made nothing to us that
districts
of the plays Will be as Belle Barton defeats Betty ?.!orris•
Gate ... • .. · • .... · .. • .. · 135,00 fn the matter .of trnlni!lg. tbe whole of the world are becoming breeding
The
follows:
sette.
Texas llllnet·s Game:
student body In group B1ngmg.
. places of plagues which .may take
NEIGilBORS
Leona Sherwood defeat!! Irene life·
Tlcltets sold, 95 at $1.00 .. 95.00
A novelty which will attract atten- toll of the t•est of the world?
By Zona Gale.
rver.
1 at 50c ...• , • • . • • • . • •
.50 tion next Friday will be the first ap.
Many Of the students at Vienna,
Grauclm
•
, Helen Lindsey L. Sherwood defeats B. Ba1•ton.
Gate • , ..•. , .. , , • , • , • . . 178.00 pearance of tht! faculty quartette. One Prague> and such places are for·elgn
Mis' !Ji a ': • ·;; ' • 'L t•a Crawfo,•d. Atha Hamm llefents Lorena Burton. 111 tit t Q
of the members of this
is students, conting from .countries like
Ezra
A el.
Ct•awford . Margaret Gott was defeated
Dora
267 at $1.50 !00.50 Roy M .. Johnson, director of_ phys1 ca1 Serbia, wllich has no medical or eil·
p
.
ams • ·' · F
w
ner Russell.
G t
635.50 education of men, who is the champ1on gineerin sclurols. Thera is a terti• •• •• • • •· • ••
.
Miss Sherwood wlrts the contest
a e •: • · • ' •· ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • • '
strOllg man among all tlul college stu· ble nee! of doctot•s in central Ell·
· • · •• · · •
• · • a II •
.. with Miss Russell,
. .
(·
15
dents of America. The students are .
ud the Balkans. There Is a
I\At11
Helen Jackson was defeated by Hel· Total to date Nov.
•' $l 645 50 curious to !mow whether his voice is
rteed of engineers to rebuild
ls, Elmira MoJ•an ·1• ·:1Matyp
s Trot ......... c a1r ssa a1so
en McArthur
1920) " " •" ... " " ' '
•
as ,strong and as excellent as his mus- h · . t f the - •ld There is a
0
Mia• Cat•ry Ellswo,•th •.• Helen Shaw llelen Stowl\ll was deteated by Mar·
......... , , •. $ 400 . 00 cles.
. . ·
ot 7nlenigent
perso?s
'l'HE
SHOI'.
garet Itard!!rnlt.U.
. T
Ml
·
500.00 Followlngis the
program to give couusel and guidance to d1s·
By Winnlfl·cd
Hli\vln•Jdgc.
i In the cout.e_st between t1he fl\llsses
r ext:.:'ut ner.s • '· '' • · '
500 00 announced bY Prof. Lukken.
cournged and almost despe1•ate, peo1
M 1
, b 1
McArthur and"'Hardemnu, t Ul ot•mer
us
e • • · • · •• • · •• · ·
· Alma Mater •.• , ••••••. , .. , . And1euce ,
'
atlt el t •e florists oo t·
viot<ll'ious.
_
_
Song: "Mary" ..•.. , . , ..•• Richardson " 1e.
;
d • •
..•. , , 1 • Acta Belle 'l't'aVJs
Masten defeated Mary McMul•
Total • , ...•••• , •.
- '
Mr. F. G. Heslet.
are
·t;eh best an de
.Hent•y, tli!! Off.ice. boy. .
lin
.
Plano "La Tra\'lllta"., ,. , . , .... , Verdi serve a helping han • In some P1aces,
Sl • •' .. •, • ........ Joseph Bursey I Elizabeth Hill defeated :Helen Nel· A BOOSTER FROM AR.lZONA
'
Miss Dora Russell,
whose
ovsky, proPrletot• of
.
.
son.
.
_
Violin, "Itulawak" , , .... W!enlil.wsld .
. a year or .no
_
_
shop ... , ..• , .•...• George Bite ln the contest between the Misses
.
Miss Dorothy cameron.
themselves. 2 pe1 cent of their in
Miss Wells, a spinster,.
. Maste 11 and H!ll, the latter proved to Not all of u. N. M.'s boosters are ht Trio, "When T\vlllgllt Weaves"....
come, this tnx. to go to the less for·
..
Albuquerque, Here is a letter . that
• , .... , .• , , , , , , , .• , , . , Faust Wnltz tunate. . .
• •.•... , . , .•• , .Emma Get•hatdt be the better playet•. .
Mr. Jaoksou, a ba!lbelor
.
In the final game Mtweeu Leona Mal\ager Bryan received the other
University.,_.,Qlee Club.
, Th,e ,American Studel!'t Y. M. C. A.
•. , , , .. , • , ... , Earl A. Get•hardt Sherwood ant! Ell?.abetll Htll, Miss alloy:
First Soprano-Misses smith, Dixon •s r1uswg funds to assist fellow-stu~
The plays are under the . ca])abl!J lllll succeeded in Winning o\'er her op·
Otacle, Ariz., Nov. 8, 1920. Morrissette, Zimmerman, Hardman dents !n '!JlUrope in
In
dlreotlon oi Mfen Lois Stearns, n ponent.
ncar Mr. Bryan:
. Mezzo soprano-Misses Qott, Parsons, uutvetslt.es.
American lrt
gl'acltta-te of the
Northwestern
(J]ns!l,
stitutions }lllve taised tllOusands ot
1 sa 111 the Morning Journal that Gerhardt, Herby.
Sehool ot DramatliJ Art. .
.
Emma . Ger1mrdt defeats I..ornine tltl!'
team ls hard up for Sands, Tmvis, Henderson, Wicklund. dollars f<!1 •this Pl!rpose. Wbat,
A great deal of talent fot•
Cleveland.
.. . . _
. · moue sa r am sending you ten dol· Quartette, "Tell me Not or a Lovely
the
M suffermg humanity, a1'1i'
ic worlc has been shown by some of Laura 1Crawford wns defeated by
it five for Red and flv.e for
Lass" . , , , , , , , , • , , ... , , .. , F'orsyth we gmug to do?
the membe1•s In both casts and so. Suann Tully.
,
.
. Red Junior. we are counting on go·
University JJ'nculty Quartette.
the
tuture
ot
·the
Oa·amllltlc
Club
is
lit
the
ellmiuabon
lng
·to
the
game
in
Tucson,
and
we/
Messi•s,
Johnson,
_Rockwood,, Hes· . Cl T o
wXi/h ui
assure1l, Mat•y Sands as Mls' Ehnl- th!lse two winners, M sa u Y e a 8 would be very much disappointed If lt
let, and Luldten.
o
~
11
ra Mot•au anti Clarissa Pat-sons as Miss Gerhardt.
. .. t .B ·u· was called oft.
·
Orchestra, "Calm ns tM Nicltt '.Bohm at t.he chapter ltouse Saturday 1!\'eh.Mls' Trot are a pea•fect . scream, . Peplto, Elsplnosa ~efeats ws II r • With bl)st wishes,
1 .
Uulvet•slty Orchestra..
ing, November 7. Bruce ll:angel· Ia
wildie
HiteIsastheSlovslty,
1tM den • (Contlnu.,..
. ... on page .,").
(·Slgnl!d)
Balcom b. jspanlsh bauce , .••••. , ..• Moskowskl In charge,
J~wlsb George
proJ)rietor,
real thing.
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